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DEAD MAN MAY

L
<

1

r BE A SOLDIER

<

THoteI Register Contains Name of
r V Man Who Bought Goods

0at Bloomfields
i j

The mans name who was found
r tfjear Cofington Saturday morning

with his head completely severed
from his body is evidently on the ho-

tel register at the BrownProctoria
but it cannot be determined who he7m nor where he is from

The clerks at Vic Bloomfields
store say that on August 14 three
men came in the store and one of

j ° them bought a black suit of clothes
bearing the brand of Hart Schaff
ner and Marx and a black hat such
as the one the man was wearing at
the time he was killed The clerks
at the store say they cannot recollect
that either of them answered the de ¬

scription given in The News yester ¬

day afternoon
0

of the dead man ex
cept as to the height and weight

Engages in Conversation
r During conversation with one

bfxthemen while he was waiting on
him the clerk says he asked them

w where they were from and they said
they were soldiers and were on their4way from Cuba to their old home in

county and were stopping
at the BrownProctoria Hotel

On August 14 the hotel register
y shows that three soldiers were reg¬

istered They are not registered as
being from the United States Army
but Mr Moss manager of the hotel
says he remembers the three men
and that they told him they were
soldiers and one of them lefts the
clothes he had bought from Mr
Bloomfield in the care of the clerk

x

for some time while he was out ill
i the town Mr Moss cannot recall

i whether either of them answered the
description of the dead man or not

r as he paid no particular attention
r to them

Names on Register

c The following are their names as
they appear on the register B C

ti
jClemonSj no address 5 Goff Simms t

no address and the third man is
just registered as Bradley fromfirstjiname

One man it is said told a clerk
at the store that he did not want to
go back amongst the hills of Breath
itt countyafter he had seen as much

jrof the world as he had during the
i time he was a soldier and the sup ¬

position is that he is the one that
went to the city seeking employment

The mans body is still in the mor-
gue

¬

at Covington unidentified and
from the facts obtained here regard ¬

ing the case his name may be one
of the three that appear on the hotel
rwterI< Mr Shirley Hadden at Bloom
fields store says that if he were
shown a photograph of the dead man

t be believes he could say whether or
not he was one of the three that
were in the store
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A THE PRESIDENT
0

i
vRooseyeIt is Celebrating His Fiftieth

S Year by Working in His

d Office

t It
SP cial to The News

Washington Oct 27 President
Roosevelt is 50 years old today but

1 fie Is not celebrating the occasion
having been hard at work in his office
since an early morning hour Con ¬

t gratulations from friends all over the
World and a number of costly pres-
ents hove been received at the White
House

J T BECKNER BUYSROOMsMr J T Beckner has leased the
< billiard and pool rooms in the

J BrownProctoria Hotel Mr Beck=

iier will continue to operate his
4 I present one on Main street and Tthdhotelz also Messrs-

v James Donahue and Curtis Wills
I

=
will have charge of the one in the
hotel

X Mr Beckner win mare several
t improvements in the hotel room

and when finished it will be one ofr
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Says He is Glad Reception Accorded

Fleet Was Pleasing to
MUnited States

Washington1 Oct 27 1 suppose
heaven helped us to join our hands
t1rmlYsaid Japanese Ambassador
Kogoro Takahlra with emotion as he
discussed the visit of the American
fleet to Japan which has Just come
to an end-

Ambassador Takahlra had a short
while before returned from the White
House where he was the guest of
President Roosevelt at luncheon andr

to whom he delivered a message of
thanks from the Japanese eiflperor
for that which the president sent as
the fleet departed The baron per-
sonally

¬

thanked the president for hav-
ing sent the fleet to Japanese waters
and said its visit had furthered to a
great degree the feeling of friendship
held by the Japanese people for the
people of the United States Mrs
Roosevelt was present at luncheon

Speaking of the fleet Ambassador
Takahira said The people of Japan
are greatly gratified with the visit of
the American fleet for which they
had been looking forward with the
greatest pleasure in order to prove
the sincerity of feeling entertained
toward America and Americans In
respect to the details of the visit the
American people are already fully in ¬

formed I am now satisfied to hear
from Japan directly mat heaven and
the weather helped us to do all that
we wanted

The following is the text of the
message from the emperor which Am ¬

bassador Takahira conveyed to Presi ¬

dent Roosevelt I thank you most
sincerely for your very kind message
which the American ambassador de-

livered to me upon the departure ot
the American fleet from our shores
I was highly gratified to learn that the
reception accorded to the fleet was so
satisfactory and agreeable to you and
to the people of the United States I
desire to express ply appreciation of
your kindness in accepting the Invita-
tion

¬

of my government for the fleet to
visit Japan since by that visit I was
afforded an opportunity to testify
anew to you the assurance of my high
regard and perfect esteem and my
subjects were enabled to give fresh
proof of their sincere attachment for
your countrymen qnd Iam yery hap-
py to believe that the memorable
event will surely tend to cement the
bonds of friendship and good neigh ¬

borhood between our two countries

Crown prince Goes Visiting
Belgrade Servia Oct 27George

crown prince of Servia left here for
St Petersburg He was given a great
Fendoff by the people The purpose
of his journey is believed to be the
announcement of his betrothal to his
cousin Princess Nicholaeon

Decides Against Unions
Boston Oct 27The supreme judi ¬

cial court of Massachusetts making
permanent an injunction against sev-
eral

¬

labor unions ruled that
unions can not impose fines on

theirIImembers in order to force them
out on a strike

Wharf and Boats Destroyed
St Johns Oct 27Blair Gordon
Companys block a wharf and two

vessels were destroyed by fire The
block was occupied by the owners
arid by a number of othermercantile
houses The total loss is estimated
at S500000 V

Oklahoma Bank Robbed
Guthrie Okla Oct 27 The First

State bank of Fallis in Lincoln coun ¬

ty was robbed of 3500 in currency
and gold George Schmake the book ¬

keeper was arrested on suspicion of
knowing something of the robbery

EDITOR SUED FOR 5000

Thousandsticks of Hyden Incurs
I Wrath of County Judge

HYDEN Ky Oct 27 Cpiinty
Judge Wm Dixon filed suit in the
Leslie Circuit Court yesterday for

5000 against H C Chappell the
editor of Thousandsticks The dam-

age suit grew out of an article that
appeared in Thousandsticks October
22 making Certain statements
against the County Judge and tithe
Fiscal Court as to the way they were-

running the finances of +tlie county
t lier6 has been a continuouscru-

sadeby
¬

Thousandsticks and some of
the taxpayers of Leslie county for
over a year up ri the County Judge
and the Fiscal Court trying to make
themjublish the financial condition
of the affairs of Leslie county The
suit against Editor thappell will
cause a glose investigation of the
oimtyls alThirs
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ALLAN COREY OF THE YALE TEAM

Allan Corey son of the millionaire steel man who married ijklabelle Oilman
the actress Is one of the prominent linesmen on the Yale football team Corey
Is a fast player and one of the sturdiest men on the team He made an
excellent showing In the practice games

MORSE WINS
i STRONG POINT

United States Court Quashes the

Conspiracy Count of the

Indictment

I X
Special to The News

NEW YORK Oct 27At the
close of the prosecutions case in the
United States Court today attor ¬

neys for defendant C rlesW
Morse and Albert Curtis moved the
Court to quash the conspiracy count
in the indictment After some argu¬

ment the Court granted the de¬

fondants motion and dismissed the
conspiracy charge

The defendants now only face the
charges of violating the National
Banking law

Several Sensations
New York Oct 27After the ad¬

mission of testimony by John W
Gates Former Judge Morgan J
OBrien Charles M Schwab John H
Flagler and William F Havemeyer to
the effect that as directors of the
National Bank of North America they
had never authorized the honoring of
overdrafts by Charles W Morse the
vice president of the bank and had
never known of the existence of such
a practice the prosecution rested its
case in the United states court here
against tht former banker and pro¬

moter and hit fellow defendant A H
Curtis

The days sestion furnished a num ¬

ber of sensations not the least of
which being the declaration by W
W Lee a former vice president of the
bank that on the day of tJhe institu
tiocs collapse Curtis the president
had said to him I have Just told
Morse that he has busted the bank

ACCIDENTALLY SHOOTS
HIS OLDER BROTHER

Eight Year Old Boy Carelessly Han
lilies Shotgun Fatally

Wounds Brother
t

Special to The News
SERGENT Ky Oct 27Tele ¬

phone ddvices from Mill Creek Wes-
tern

¬

section of Letcher county says
little Johnnie Adams the eightyear
old son of Elder David Adams min-

ister
¬

accidentally shot his older
brother Willie Adams ten while
carelessly handling a 12 gauge shot-
gun the entire charge passing
through his left side He will not
survive the da3

The little tnreeryearold child of
Clark Day Cowan farmer below
here diedfrom effects of a burn re ¬

ceh ltwo weeks ago
> 4F t t-
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100 COTTAGES

BURNED TODAY
If

Fire Causes Damage of 100000 at
Summer Rexijchu t

Special to The News t

SALISBURY Mass Oct 27
A fire today destrdyed one
cottages and seveJaJf1S lalr hotels at
Salisbury Beach The loss was

100000 Salisbury Beach is a well
known summer colony

LECTURE COURSE

AT HIGH SCHS

Ministers of City Are to Deliver Ad

drQsses on Biblical Sub ¬

jects

There is a rare treat in store for
the pupils of the High School of the
Winchester City Schools

The ministers of this city are to
deliver a series of Bible stories

Beginning with Wednesday Oct
28 a story will be told each Wednes ¬

day morning until the series isfin¬

ished
The City School faculty would be

pleased to have friends of the school1grtfhear this series bf talks
The teachers are also arranging

to have a series lectures on seen ¬

lar subjectsby the professional men
of this city 4

It is certainly a move in the right
direction to have leading and repre ¬

sentative citizens talk to the High
School pupils on important subjects
not treated of in the usual text book
The lecture course is as rfollows i

t 4JV fRevcf J Chandler Josephr
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is Still and Her Two

are Out of

LEXINGTON Ky Oct 27 1230
p mW C Shafer who was
brought to the St Joseph hospital
from Winchester Monday evening
with a fractured skull is alive but
still unconscious and the attending
physician says he is in a very seri ¬

ous condition His mother and
Mr Miller arrived

here from their home in West Vir ¬

ginia about an hour ago 0

One of the worst accidents occur ¬

red yesterday afternoon on the Paris
pike about one mile and a half from
the city limits that has occurred
for a number of years when the team
attached to a rockaway in which
were Mr W C Shafer of Wheeling
W Va Miss Willa and Nannie Bow
den and Mrs Bowden became fright ¬

ened and ran away turning the ve ¬

hicle over and seriously ifnot fat ¬

ally wounding Mr Shafer and Miss
Bowden besides severely wounding
Miss Nannie Bowden and Mrs Bow

denThe
team was Mr J

A Hughes for a drive and when just
outside of the city the horses be-

came
¬

and began to
rup On the hill going to the Susan
G Anderson farm the carriage
swayed and ran into a buggy ii

which was a Mr Jonesa horse
trader of Bourbon county and his
son who were on their way home
from court day turning the buggy
over and bruising Mr Jones severely
and breaking his hip

Team is Frightened

This the runaway team
more and they increased their speed
getting further from under the con¬

trol of Mr Shafer who was endeav ¬

oring to keep them in +tlrcmiddle
of the road Just before reaching
a bridge directly in front of the
Miller farm the wheel on the right
side of the carriage gave way throw ¬

ing it into the bridge post The car

was it
is supposed his head struck a post
on the opposite side of the bridge
Hadit not been for a nail which Mr
Shafers coat caught on he would
have been thrown into the creek
about twentyfive fet below The
women were caught under the buggy
and were unable to get out until as ¬

sistance came
3

Skull Crushed

Mr Shafer had his skull crushed
and received other cuts and bruises
and the physicians who were in at ¬

tendance fear that he will not re¬

cover He was sent to the Lexing ¬

ton Hospital in an unconscious con¬

dition Miss Willa Bowden received
severe bruises and cuts about leer
head and face and wasout oilier
head when brought back to the city
Mis Nannie Bowden received a se ¬

vere cut over her left eye but was
otherwise uninjured Mrs Bowden
came out with only a few slight cuts

Mr Jack Tharp the
Anderson farm an41 vasiiv t e1eld
not far away was the first on the
scene He assisted the ladies from
under the carriage s

Mr Tharp sdys thatM SS Nannie
Bowden had succeeded getting out
He then took Miv Shafer from his
perilous posifion By this time other
assistance had arrievd Word was
at once telephoned to town and phy ¬

sicians and the ambulance were hur¬

riedly despatched to the scene
0

Catches theC 0 Train

Mr Shafer was first brought back
in order to catch the 438 C 0
train which due when they
arrived in then returned
and brought Miss Willa Bowden to
her residence on South Maple street
Miss Nannie and her mother being
able to ride in in a buggy

After the vehicle turned over the
liprses became unfastened from the
carriage and ran to the top of the
hill turned around and ran back
towards the city and were caught
just a few feet away froin the scene
of

fIt fifteen minutes after the ac ¬

client f llya hundred people from
the city were upon the scene lend ¬

ing what aid they could and a con
>
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ONE MAY DIE AS RESULT OF THE

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT OF III
RCaav UnconsciousMrs Bowden

Daughters Danger

brotherinlaw

engagedfrom

unmanageable

frightened

ovdrd

wholiveson

wa5about

theacchjent

Temperature

stan stream was going and com¬

ing long after the patients were re
moved to the city 6 4

Mr J A Hughes who rented the
team to Mr Shafer says the team
was perfectly rrdntlo having been iv

driven often by women and he isatJv
a loss to know why they should have
ran awayojAre Doing Well L

At the residence of the Bowden
family on South Maple street it was v

reported Tuesday morning that the v

women who were in the accident of
Monday afternoon on the Paris pike
were doing as well as could be e±

tMissup but is suffering considerably
from the cut she receiveR over her
right eye The cut was so severe
that several stitches were necessary
and her eye is badly bruised

Miss Willa Bowden who was hurt t
more than the rest of the ladies is
resting easy Her nose was broken
lip and face cut badly and eyes hurt
A great quantity of rock and dirt
has been removed from her eyes
but no fear is felt of her losing her a

sight The physician in attendance
says he has no fear of her not re
covering but that it will be some time
before she will be out i

Mrs Bowden received severe
bruises on her side and her wrist v t
was sprained She is confined to her
bed vr

Account of Accident
j

The following account of the acci-

dent
¬

is told by a member of the fam¬

ily They were driving down the hill
at a rapid gait When endeavoring
to pass the buggy of Mr William
Jones the road being narrow and a
large rock pile on the other side
they ran intohis buggy turningit over
and throwing the occupants out I

This frightened their team and the
horses began running Just before
reaching the bridge at the bottom of
the hill one of the hind wheels came
off and just as they reached the
bridge the carriage overturned Miss
Nannie Bowden freed herself from
the wreck before assistance ar
rived and was endeavoring to get
her mother and sister out when Mir

Jack Tharp arrived =

I
EYE WITNESS TELLS

r

STORY OF ACCIDENT

Mrs B A Crutcher who was one
of the first to arrive at the scene
of the accident when seen Tuesday
morning by a reporter for The NewSj
stated that she had just started to
town and had met Mr James Oliver
just over the hill from where the
accident occurredon his way home
from town She says Thy Oliver I
stopped her and told her not fo-

x
gp

on that believed an accident had
occurred not and that her
thought it would not besafe for her
to go on for awhile J >

Mrs Crutcher looked over the hill
and could just see the torof the j
carriage and remarked tb Mr Oil I
ver that she did not thank anyone
was in it as could nptTisee it

imove I
While this conversation was going

on two horses were seen rnnningvV
over the hill at breakneck speed and
Mr Oliver called to her to get to
one side of the road so that they
could pass Just as they got within i

a few feet of where they were she
says they stopped and tUrn d into

I her buggy one pf them coming up
against her buggy his breast touch
ing the side with his heed directly
across it A

Talked to the Horses i j
Mrs Crutcher talked to them en V

deavoring to keep them from doing
r

her damage until Mr Oliver could
get out and catch them She says v
that they did not seem much fright
erred but were panting hard Sherthen started in the direction of the
accident with Mr Oliver following q

N

with the runaway team She stopped
rw-

rsome distance back to hitch her
horse and by the time she reachedi
the accident Mr Tharp who had
succeeded in pulling the earns

O A

from off the bridge and Miss Nan
nie Bowden who had freed herself v <

=
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